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THE EXHIBITION 

Travel 2000 years back in time when massive 
construction and large scale technological innovation 
led to the largest globally-integrated economy the 
world had ever seen. 
 
The internationally acclaimed exhibition brings to life 
the lost and forgotten technology and inventions that 
se the Roman Empire apart from the rest of the 
world and which continues to influence us to this 
day.  
 
Themes: 
 
•  From Republic to Empire Timeline 
•  Military Genius 
•  All Roads Lead to Rome 
•  Building Rome 
•  Lifestyle & Entertainment 

 



EDUCATION 
PROGRAM 

 S.T.E.M / S.T.E.A.M content 
 Suitable for school excursions  
 Intergenerational appeal  
 Key curriculum areas include: 
•  Physics, Science 
•  Simple Machines, Engineering 
•  Geography 
•  History, Sociology 
•  Economics, Politics 
•  Art, Architecture 
•  Languages (Italian) 
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The following educational resources are suitable for students of Italian at 
a beginners/intermediate level and can be used during self-guided visits 
to the exhibition Ancient Rome: The empire that shaped the world. 
Included are classroom activities before and after visiting the exhibition. 



From this list select activities that are suitable for the age and ability of your students. 
 
Reel Romans: Introduce students to ancient Roman culture by watching movies set in the 
Roman Empire (e.g.Gladiator, Ben Hur). Have them take note of clothing technology 
cityscapes and landscapes to build a picture of what life was like. Do they think such movies 
are historically accurate? Have them present their findings in a written or oral report.  
  
Latin lingo: Have students research Latin root words and create a list of modern English 
language words derived from these and their meanings. Research and comment on the 
influence of ancient Roman culture and language on our lives today. 
  
Roman recreation: Have students research the role of gladiators in ancient Roman Society. 
Who were they and what purpose did they serve? What other recreational activities did 
Pompeii and have? What evidence of this is there question mark compare these with the 
leisure and recreational activities available in modern times. Students could imagine they lived 
in Pompeii and create an Illustrated brochure, flyer or similar piece of advertising for the 
recreational activities available to its citizens similar to those published by local councils today 
(e.g. gym, pool, dance classes etc). 
  
Document study: Have the students research online for ‘Seneca Gladiatorial Games’ to find 
the account of gladiatorial games that the Roman philosopher Seneca wrote in a letter to a 
friend. Have students analyse his account and express what they believed his main concerns 
to be. Do you agree or disagree with his opinions? 
  
Astounding archaeology: Research the role of archaeologists and other speciality areas they 
liaise with such, as forensics and microbiology, and find out what skills, experience and tools 
they use to piece together the past. Then investigate the re-discovery of the ancient cities of 
Pompeii and Herculaneum. Why were these two cities so important to the study of history? 
What have we been able to learn? 
 

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES 

REFLECT AND REPORT 
 
After visiting Ancient Rome: The empire 
that changed the world report to another 
class what you have seen and 
experienced. Were there things you would 
have liked to have seen but which were 
not included in the exhibition? 

Hai già visitato la mostra Ancient Rome: 
The empire that changed the world e 
adesso racconta quello che hai visto e 
provato. Confronta quello che pensavi di 
vedere con quello che hai veramente visto. 
Ci sono cose che avresti voluto vedere ma 
che non c’erano nella mostra? 



IL VOCABOLARIO 
Italiano   Inglese 
 
Il generale   general 
Il gladiatore  gladiator 
l’imperatore  emperor 
l’insegnante  teacher 
lo studente  student (m) 
la donna nobile  noble woman 
la schiava   female slave 
 
Materiale   Materials 
  
fatto di legno  made of wood 
fatto di metallo  made of metal 
fatto di carta  made of paper 
 
 
  

 

Oggetti   Objects 
  
lo scudo   shield 
i sandali   sandals (pair) 
l’arma   weapon 
il tubino   sheath 
la cintura   belt 
il mantello   cloak 
 
l’armatura   armour 
I’elmo   helmet 
il fodero   sheath 
la tunica   tunic 
la maglia metallica  chain mail 
gli schinieri  shin guards (pair) 
l’elmo di pelle  helmet (leather) 
l’armatura di pelle  armour (leather) 
 



SCAVENGER HUNT 
Look for the display cases below and match the objects to the professions using arrows.  

Il generale  Il gladiatore  l’imperatore  l’insegnante  lo studente 



SCAVENGER HUNT 
Look around for objects that represent the following themes in the exhibition.  
Write the names in English and Italian. 

Choose two objects and write something about them to answer the following questions.  

Oggetto 1: 
Nome dell’oggetto: 
Uso dell’oggetto: 
Colore dell’oggetto: 
Chi usava questo oggetto?  
 
Oggetto 2: 
Nome dell’oggetto: 
Uso dell’oggetto: 
Colore dell’oggetto: 
Chi usava questo oggetto? 



Answer in English: 

FROM REPUBLIC TO EMPIRE 
Le monete 
 

Find the real Roman coins in the exhibition and respond in Italian. 
 
Nome dell’oggetto: 
 ___________________________________________ 
 
Uso dell’oggetto:  
___________________________________________ 
 
Colore dell’oggetto: 
 ___________________________________________ 
 
Materiale di cui è fatto l’oggetto: 
___________________________________________ 
 
A quale tema appartengono questi oggetti? (Circle the answers) 
  
Il commercio        il divertimento      la vita di ogni giorno       il lavoro 
 
 



MILITARY GENIUS 
Find the Ram/Ariete 
In italiano Ariete means the ram, the animal which we associate with the star sign- Aries/Ariete.  
Answer the following questions in Italian about this object. 
 
 



MILITARY GENIUS 
Choose one of the objects of war that you find interesting in the exhibition.  
Draw a sketch of it in the box and answer the following questions in Italian. 
 
 



MILITARY GENIUS 
Lo zaino del legionario (Legionnaire kit) 
 
Cosa c’è nello zaino del legionario?  
Observe the objects and match the Italian word with the English meaning using arrows. 

Frying Pan    la bottiglia per l’acqua 
 
Waterbottle    la padella 
 
Rations sack    il piccone 
 
Pick-Axe     le razioni (cibo) 
  
Sidus Valis (3pcs)    la chiave per Star Valis 
 
Sidus Valis Key    la vanga/la pala 



MILITARY GENIUS 
La divisa del legionario 
 
Cosa indossavano?  
Find the legionnaire uniform and match the clothing to the Italian words using arrows. 

lo scudo 

i sandali  

l’arma 

il tubino  

la cintura 

il mantello 

l’armatura 

 il elmo 



MILITARY GENIUS 
La divisa del centurione  
 
Cosa indossavano?  
Find the centurion uniform and match the clothing to the Italian words using arrows. 

lo scudo 

i sandali 

l’arma 

il fodero  

la cintura 

 la tunica 

la maglia metallica 

il mantello 

l’ elmo 

gli schinieri 



Answer in English: 

MILITARY GENIUS 
La divisa del soldato  
 
Cosa indossavano?  
Find the soldier uniform and match the clothing to the Italian words using arrows. 

i sandali 

l’arma 

la tunica 

l’elmo di pelle  

l’armatura di pelle 

Answer in English 
Why do you think these objects of clothing were included in the exhibition?  
What do the different and elaborate uniforms tell you about the rank of these 
different soldiers? 
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________ 



Answer in English: 

ALL ROADS LEAD TO ROME 
La vite di Archimede 

Nome dell’oggetto: 
___________________________________________ 
 
Uso dell’oggetto:  
___________________________________________ 
 
Colore dell’oggetto: 
 ___________________________________________ 
 
Materiale di cui è fatto l’oggetto: 
___________________________________________ 
 
Quale scienza appartiene a questo oggetto? 
___________________________________________ 
 
Materiale: fatto di legno (made of wood), fatto di metallo (made of metal), 
o fatto di carta (made of paper)?
___________________________________________ 



Answer in English: 

BUILDING ROME 
Il gru Vitruvian 

Find this object in the exhibition and respond in Italian. 
 
Nome dell’oggetto: 
 ___________________________________________ 
 
Uso dell’oggetto:  
___________________________________________ 
 
Colore dell’oggetto: 
 ___________________________________________ 
 
Materiale di cui è fatto l’oggetto: 
___________________________________________ 
 
A quale tema appartengono questo oggetto? (Circle the answers) 
  
Il commercio        il divertimento      la vita di ogni giorno       il lavoro 
 
 



Answer in English: 

BUILDING ROME 
Mulino ad Acqua 

Find this object in the exhibition and respond in Italian. 
 
Nome dell’oggetto: 
 ___________________________________________ 
 
Uso dell’oggetto:  
___________________________________________ 
 
Colore dell’oggetto: 
 ___________________________________________ 
 
Materiale di cui è fatto l’oggetto: 
___________________________________________ 
 
A quale tema appartengono questi oggetti? (Circle the answers) 
  
Il commercio        il divertimento      la vita di ogni giorno       il lavoro 
 
 



Answer in English: 

BUILDING ROME 
La terracotta e il tornio 

Find these objects in the exhibition and respond in Italian. 
 
Nome dell’oggetto: 
 ___________________________________________ 
 
Uso dell’oggetto:  
___________________________________________ 
 
Colore dell’oggetto: 
 ___________________________________________ 
 
Materiale di cui è fatto l’oggetto: 
___________________________________________ 
 
A quale tema appartengono questi oggetti? (Circle the answers) 
  
Il commercio        il divertimento      la vita di ogni giorno       il lavoro 
 
 



Answer in English: 

LIFESTYLE & ENTERTAINMENT 
I gladiatori 

Second te, questi elmi (helmets) che indossavano i gladiatori erano per il 
combattimento o per le cerimonie? 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
Che altri sport giocavano gli antichi romani? 
___________________________________________________________ 
 

Because many helmets and armour worn by gladiators were highly 
decorated, many historians believe that they were used purely for 
ceremonial purposes.  
 
Do you think this helmet was used in combat or for ceremonial occasions? 



Answer in English: 

LIFESTYLE & ENTERTAINMENT 
Gli oggetti dei gladiatori 

Dice - i dadi 
 
Dagger - il pugnale 
 
Sword - la spada 
 
 
 

Find the case 
Osserva la vetrina, quali oggetti vedi? 
  
Fai un elenco. (add the article il/la/l’) 
* 
* 
* 
 
 
 
 

Secondo te, per che cosa erano usati i dadi?  
Per __________________ (verb) 



Answer in English: 

LIFESTYLE & ENTERTAINMENT 
L’affresco di Pompei 

Chi é la donna in questo affresco?  
Secondo te é una donna nobile o una schiava?  
___________________________________________________________ 
 
Perché? 
___________________________________________________________ 
 
 Indizio: Tiene in mano una tabula e stilo (penna) 
 



Answer in English:

FROM REPUBLIC TO EMPIRE 

Find out about all the touring exhibitions 
by the Artisans of Florence International 

www.artisansofflorence.com 


